Student/Parent Announcements for the Week of May 15th

Summer Hours
Advisers and Summer Staff will be on a 3-day work week starting the week of May 18th: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, from 8am – 4pm. Please feel free to reach out via phone, Teams or Email with questions during the summer break on these days. Students and parents, please monitor your school email accounts throughout the summer; although classes are not in session, we will be sending out important updates, including information about our return in the Fall. Congratulations for finishing strong, and we hope you all have a great summer!

Textbook Return AND Yearbook Pickup Information
Due to COVID-19 and the directives given by the Health Department, textbook returns and yearbook pickup is going to occur via a staggered, scheduled, drive-through process. All Health Department guidelines will be strictly adhered to. All staff will maintain a 6-ft distance and will wear face covering and gloves at all times. Transactions will occur via a disinfected cart rolled up to the window of the vehicle. We respectfully request that you do not approach the school if you or anyone in your vehicle are experiencing sickness of any kind. We also ask that you do not get out of your vehicle during the process.
In an effort to minimize the number of people present at the school at any given time, we have outlined a staggered schedule based on grade level and student last name. Please review the outline below to determine your assigned slot. If your family has multiple students in various grades, please choose one of the appropriate slots and only come one time. Keep in mind that the Middle school is organizing a separate book drop/yearbook pick up at their location.
In the event you are unable to come to the school during your assigned time slot, please attempt to come on a different day during the same Last Name time. If that is also unavailable for you, please come when you can.
There are a limited number of unpurchased yearbooks available if you have missed purchasing one and still wish to do so. We will only be equipped to accept CASH or CHECK for non-reserved yearbooks. No credit or debit cards will be accepted.

Textbook return/Yearbook pick up slots:

Wednesday May 13, 2020: Purchased books for buyback and Seniors (12th grade)

- 9 – 10 am _______ Last name A - D
- 10 – 11 am _______ Last name E - H
- 11 – 12 noon _______ Last name I - M
- 12 noon – 1 pm _______ Last name N - R
- 1 – 2 pm _______ Last name S - Z
Thursday May 14, 2020: Juniors (11th grade)

- 9 – 10 am        Last name A - D
- 10 – 11 am       Last name E - H
- 11 – 12 noon     Last name I - M
- 12 noon – 1 pm   Last name N - R
- 1 – 2 pm         Last name S - Z

Friday May 15, 2020: Sophomores (10th grade)

- 9 – 10 am        Last name A - D
- 10 – 11 am       Last name E - H
- 11 – 12 noon     Last name I - M
- 12 noon – 1 pm   Last name N - R
- 1 – 2 pm         Last name S - Z

Monday May 18, 2020: Freshmen (9th grade)

- 9 – 10 am        Last name A - D
- 10 – 11 am       Last name E - H
- 11 – 12 noon     Last name I - M
- 12 noon – 1 pm   Last name N - R
- 1 – 2 pm         Last name S - Z

Also remember, the Wolf Bistro will be still be offering FREE lunches to ALL children ages 0 -18 that are present in your car. The lunch distribution is every day between 11 am and 1 pm. You are welcome to pick up lunch each day even if you do not have books to return.

The menu for Textbook return/Yearbook pickup days are below:

**Wednesday May 13th** – From Scratch BBQ Chicken Sandwich
**Thursday May 14th** – From Scratch Mac n Cheese
**Friday May 15th** – From Scratch Beef Chili with corn chips
**Monday May 18th** – Cheeseburgers

Remote Learning Survey

Thank you to everyone who has already completed the Remote Learning Surveys! If you have not yet had a chance to let your voice be heard, we would sincerely appreciate your feedback. We truly hope that the world will be in a better place come August, but we are diligently preparing for every eventuality. Your input is an important part of our preparation, and we thank you for taking the time to let us know your thoughts and concerns. Please click on the link below to enter your feedback:

[Parent Survey](#)

[Student Survey](#)
**Graduation**

While CECFC continues to live in hope and plan for an in-person graduation later this summer as restrictions surrounding COVID-19 are (hopefully) relaxed, we also want to make sure we celebrate our 2020 graduates on graduation day. We will be hosting a virtual graduation ceremony and senior graduation boards through this [website](https://example.com). We are asking all our CECFC families to join us on **May 17th at 2:00 pm** to celebrate all the achievements of this amazing group of students! We are also asking seniors and parents to help us make your senior graduation boards special by submitting photos through the website or by using this [link](https://example.com). Senior pages can be accessed using the password: **CECFC**. We will keep the website active after graduation for families and friends to continue to add photos and post shout outs to seniors!

**Resources for Larimer County Families**

We have compiled a list of resources available in Larimer County for families who may be struggling during this unprecedented time. These include contact information for financial services, food banks, utility payments, mental health assistance, and more. It is our hope that the information in this document will be of some help to you this summer. We wish all of you the very best, and we can’t wait until the new school year begins! Please click [HERE](https://example.com) to view the list of resources.

**There’s Still Time to Buy a Yearbook!**

We have a limited number of yearbooks to sell. You can order yours by emailing [fortcollinsbookstore@coloradoearlycolleges.org](mailto:fortcollinsbookstore@coloradoearlycolleges.org). You will receive a reply with several payment options. We’re still making plans for distribution, but we’ll let you know when you can pick up your yearbook!

**A Message from SAC**

Thank you CEC parents for dedicating your time to the SAC team and the CEC Parent Resource Group this year. Please look out for our next meetings in fall 2020. Wishing you all a lovely summer.

A special thank you to: Christy Langius, Mai Nakli, Suzanne Mock, Markel Mohr, Renda Jost, Elizabeth Thomas, and to the CEC administration, Karisa Hocke, Brady Taylor, Josh See and Archie Carreon for your wonderful support.

From the School Accountability Committee Leaders: Susan Sasson, Sara Williams & Nicole Kidd
Covid-19 Information Link

The link below provides accurate and pertinent information from the CDE on COVID-19. It also has helpful information on learning at home, health and wellness, and many other useful topics for families of school-aged children. https://www.cde.state.co.us/families

Now Accepting Credit Card Payments

Colorado Early Colleges now accepts credit card payment for fees through your Infinite Campus account. Payments can be made using Visa, Master Card, or Discover (American Express is not accepted) and a processing fee of 3.75% will apply.

Select one of the following links for step-by-step instructions on how to:

- Select Payment Methods: https://content.infinitecampus.com/sis/latest/documentation/payment-methods/
- Review Payment History: https://content.infinitecampus.com/sis/latest/documentation/payment-history/
- Set Up Recurring Payments: https://content.infinitecampus.com/sis/latest/documentation/recurring-payments/
- Set Up Optional Payments: https://content.infinitecampus.com/sis/latest/documentation/optional-payments/

Please contact Tonja Burshek with questions.